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A BSTRACT
The first year with a child is one of the most challenging times for mothers due to repeated awakenings typical for young infants.
Research has shown that persistent fragmented sleep increases a mother’s risk for low overall well-being, which can challenge
the mother-infant relationship. In an effort to improve sleep for both mother and infant, healthcare providers often recommend
infant behavioral sleep interventions. The primary focus of this pilot study was to assess the feasibility of the Possums Sleep
Intervention, a psychoeducational group workshop for women with infants between the ages of 0-6 months. A second goal
of the study was to evaluate the potential of the Possums curriculum in improving maternal and infant sleep and self-reported
mother-infant emotional availability. Participants were 24 mothers with their 0-6 month old infants assessed at the start of the
study and again at the completion of the 4-week workshop. Results showed improvements in the perceived emotional availability
in the mother-infant relationship; however, positive effects related to maternal or infant sleep were only on a trend level.
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1. I NTRODUCTION

ant conditioning theory where behavioral interventions are
used to modify the infant’s biological sleep patterns.[9] The
second is founded on evolutionary theory, where disrupted
infant sleep is viewed as normative and biologically adaptive.
Therefore, it is believed that teaching parents about child
development, as it pertains to sleep, will help parents accept
sleep disruptions as a part of normative development.[10] The
two philosophies are discussed below in more detail.

The first year after the birth of a child is one of the most
challenging times for a woman in terms of her sleep. Due
to her infant’s ever-changing sleep and feeding schedules, a
mother often experiences fragmented sleep due to frequent
disruptions.[1] Fragmented sleep is associated with impaired
cognitive and emotional functioning,[2, 3] decreased sleep
quality,[4] increased stress and depression,[4–7] and parenting
problems such as lower emotional availability to the child’s
needs.[8]
1.1 Behavioral sleep interventions

In an effort to support mothers and infants as they navigate Sadeh, Tikotzky, and Scher[11] view infant sleep through
the first year of infant sleep, two theories have emerged on a transactional model: that there is a bi-directional link
infant sleep management. The first is grounded in oper- between parental nighttime behaviors and infant sleep.
∗ Correspondence: Zeynep Biringen; Email: Zeynep.biringen@colostate.edu; Address: Department of Human Development and Family Studies,
Colorado State University, USA.
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Whereas parental nighttime routines can influence infant
sleep patterns, infant temperament also influences how actively involved parents are in supporting their child in falling
asleep.
B.F. Skinner[12] considered sleep a behavior that can be conditioned through the use of positive and negative reinforcement.
Studies have consistently supported these views. Infants with
parents who are actively involved (e.g., rocking, feeding,
holding) in supporting them fall asleep are more likely to
experience an increase in both number and duration of nighttime awakenings than infants whose parents consistently
practice a more hands off approach.[13–16] Skinner’s principles can be seen in contemporary behavioral infant sleep
interventions, which aim to decrease the number and duration
of nighttime awakenings by reducing parental support, thus
teaching the infant to self-soothe when falling asleep. Parents
are often recommended from the beginning to implement
one or a combination of the following interventions: delayed
parental response to infant cues, initiated feed-play-sleep
cycles, and adherence to sleep algorithms.[17, 18]
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they learn to expect that sleep follows play and therefore,
will not need parental assistance. Opponents suggest that
falling asleep while feeding is not a learned behavior, but
rather a biologically driven phenomenon associated with the
activation of the parasympathetic nervous system and elevated levels of oxytocin and plasma cholecystokinin after
a feeding.[17, 20] It is suggested that separating sleep from
feeding can increase the arousal of the sympathetic nervous
system and the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal system which
can create inconsolable crying for the infant.[20]
Sleep algorithms. Sleep algorithms are statistical averages
that dictate recommendations on infant sleep patterns within
a 24-hour period.[20] Health care providers encourage parents to adhere to the recommended sleep algorithms. The
suggested amount of sleep varies from study to study. One
study found that the normal range of infant sleep within a
24-hour period is 9.3-20 hours (M = 14.6) for a 0-2 month
old infant, 9.4-17.8 hours (M = 13.6) for a 3-month old, and
8.8-17 hours (M = 12.9) for a 6-month old.[22] Another study
categorized infant sleep development into three stages: duration of the longest sustained sleep period, the duration of the
longest self-regulated sleep period, and the infant’s ability
to sleep through the night.[23] According to the authors, a
6-month old infant can sustain uninterrupted sleep for eight
hours and 9-month olds for nine or more hours. However,
estimates and recommendations differ and do not always
take into account individual variability. For example, the
American Academy of Pediatricians’ (AAP, 2014) recommendation of 16-17 hours of sleep within a 24-hour period
fails to disclose the full range of normative sleep; therefore,
a parent of a healthy 2-month old infant who sleeps only 10
hours in a 24-hour period may be unnecessarily concerned.
Whittingham and Douglas[20] suggest that algorithms put an
infant at risk for developing sleep issues as they may suggest
longer sleep hours than the infant biologically needs, and
teach him to rely on external rather than internal cues to
induce sleep.

Delayed parental response. To teach infants to self-soothe
at bedtime, parents delay responding to their infant’s cues
(e.g., crying or calling out) in either complete or graduated
extinction.[19] In complete extinction, the infant is placed in
bed at a designated time each night and parents do not return
until morning regardless of the infant’s distress. In graduated
extinction, parents wait for a specified time (e.g., 5 minutes) before responding to their infant’s cries, and the time is
gradually increased. Child’s age, temperament, and parent’s
ability to tolerate infant crying dictate response times. As
overly attentive parental interactions are thought to reinforce
undesired infant behaviors, parental responses usually last
between 15 seconds and 1 minute with minimal parent-child
interaction.[18, 19] Opponents of the extinction method are
concerned that ignoring an infant’s crying cues is inconsistent with sensitive parenting.[20] Also many parents fail to
comply with behavioral interventions,[18] due to stress or fear
of detrimental effects on either the child or the parent.[21]
Although behavioral sleep interventions are associated with
moderate improvements in infant nighttime sleep duration
Feed-play-sleep cycles. Similar to delayed response, feedin some studies,[24, 25] other studies indicate that they are
play-sleep cycles aim to teach the infant to self-soothe as s/he
ineffective in improving maternal and infant sleep,[26] or in
falls asleep in a solitary sleep environment. The goal is to
protecting maternal well-being.[26–28]
separate the connection between sleep and physical contact
with the parent, including feedings,[20] which are considered
1.2 Infant sleep issues as normative
as inappropriate learned stimulus cue for sleep. Instead, infants are taught to associate other stimuli with sleep, e.g., In response to these concerns, some researchers have sugbedtime routines. Parents are instructed to create a routine gested an alternative paradigm to infant sleep; that night
in which the infant, upon waking, is fed, then engaged in awakenings and erratic daytime sleep patterns are normaserve
stimulating play, and finally, is put down to sleep without tive and biologically adaptive and frequent arousals
[10, 29–31]
as
an
evolutionary
based
survival
mechanism.
For
parental support. The theory is that if infants have a routine,
example, a newborn’s stomach capacity is very limited
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and frequent feedings are thus necessary.[10, 32] Frequent sleep, and reported emotional availability in mother-infant
arousals may also protect from Sudden Infant Death Syn- relationship. No control group was used in the pilot phase.
drome (SIDS), as they keep the infant from falling into deep
1.3 Research questions and hypotheses
sleep.[10, 33]
1) Does the intervention improve maternal and infant sleep
Normative developmental progression creates disequilibrium
patterns, i.e., decrease maternal sleep disturbances and inwithin the infant’s system and can thus also affect infant
crease sleep adequacy and sleep quantity, and improve her
sleep patterns.[10] For example, an infant may start to wake
perceptions of infant sleep? We hypothesize that there will
again at night when learning to crawl or experiencing sepabe within subject improvements between pretest and posttest
ration anxiety. Proponents also suggest that the perception
assessments in all areas.
that frequent night awakenings and erratic daytime sleep are
2) Does the intervention improve emotional availability in
problematic is a socially constructed concept.[30] When parthe mother-infant interaction? We hypothesize that particients are given realistic information on normative infant sleep
pants will report improvements in the emotional quality of
and its biologically driven development, they may be more
their relationship with their child
able to accept their infant’s sleep behaviors.[29]
Although this approach addresses some of the concerns associated with behavioral sleep interventions, it does not empathize with parents’ basic need for restorative sleep or selfcare.[20] What is missing from contemporary infant sleep
paradigms is an interdisciplinary prevention strategy that recognizes and is sensitive to the needs and well-being of both
the mother and the infant while also protecting the motherinfant relationship.
Developers of the Possums Sleep Intervention attempt to
address this gap by incorporating important concepts from
developmental psychology, medical science, lactation science, evolutionary science, emotional availability theory, and
acceptance and commitment therapy to support healthy sleep
and well-being for mothers.[20, 34] The Possums Sleep Intervention does not solely focus on changing infant sleep
patterns but rather emphasizes the development of maternal
knowledge and skills to increase her acceptance of normative infant sleep patterns while also minimizing nighttime
disruptions. It further encourages mothers to create enjoyable and meaningful lives despite sleep challenges while also
embracing a mindset that promotes positive mother-infant
relationships. A prior qualitative study[35] in Australia found
that the intervention was acceptable to parents, and highly
valued. Recipients reported reduced stress, less concern
about perceived sleep problems (frequent night-awakenings,
short-day-time naps, delayed sleep onset), and better quality
of life.
To our knowledge, this is the first study to conduct the Possums Sleep Intervention in a group format (with a permission
from the developers) and also the first with a quantitative,
empirical evaluation component to the implementation. Due
to the pilot nature of the study, we first wanted to assess the
feasibility of easily recruiting for, adequately delivering, and
sufficiently retaining participants in Possums and secondarily to evaluate its potential in improving maternal and infant
Published by Sciedu Press

2. M ETHOD
2.1 Participants
Fifty-eight women responded to recruitment flyers describing the study that were placed at local pediatric clinics, birth
and postpartum doula offices, new parent support groups,
breastfeeding support groups, clinical breastfeeding clinics,
and social media over a 14-month time period. Inclusion criteria required that infants be singletons, between the ages of
0-6 months at the beginning of the first workshop and mothers be English speaking. Compensation for participation in
the study was not offered. After receiving more information
regarding the study, 24 mothers (41%) decided to participate.
Of the committed participants, only two (8.3%) did not complete the full study. Given that we approached the study with
“an intention to treat” mindset, we analyzed all data that was
available (N = 24). Sixty-seven percent of the infants were
male and 74% were first-born. Approximately 92% of the
participants identified as Caucasian with the remaining 8%
identifying as either Latina or Indian. At intake, maternal
ages ranged from 22-38 years of age (M = 30, SD = 4.2) and
infants’ ages from 2-28 weeks (M = 12.4, SD = 7.0). All participants were either married (92%) or in a relationship and
living with their partner (8%). All mothers had attended college, with 42% having a bachelor’s degree and 38% holding
graduate or higher degrees. The annual household incomes
ranged from $40,000 to over $100,000. In terms of infant
sleep arrangements, 33.3% of the infants slept in bed with
their parents, 33.3% slept in a crib in the parents’ room, 25%
slept in a crib in a separate room, and 8.4% cited that the
infant began the night in a crib in his/her own room and
moved to the parent’s bed with the first feeding.
2.2 Procedure
Possums is a psychoeducational group workshop delivered
over four consecutive weeks in 1.5-2-hour segments to mothers with infants between the ages of 0-6 months. Through
17
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discussions on parenting values, responsive caregiving, sleep
hygiene, relaxation, and mindfulness, mothers are empowered to create individualized lifestyle plans that promote
healthy sleep practices, thereby, improving maternal and infant well-being.[20] All workshops were facilitated by the
same group leader.
Session 1: Empowerment. The focus of Session 1 was to
facilitate a relationship between the group leader and the participants, based on trust, empathy, and empowerment. Each
mother had an opportunity to share her perceptions of her
infant’s sleep. Participants were introduced to the concept
of their own expertise related to the infant, whereas the facilitator put herself in the position of a “fellow traveler”[31]
rather than the expert. The facilitator’s role was to teach
mothers the latest evidence about sleep so they could create
personalized solutions to promote healthy sleep and lifestyle.
Identifying personal parenting values was a key component
of Session 1.
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Session 4: Check-in. Session 4 was a check-in session to
evaluate the effectiveness and feasibility of each mother’s
personal lifestyle plans.
2.3 Measures
Measures were completed using the online survey platform,
Qualtrics. All measures were administered prior to intervention and again after completing it.
Maternal sleep patterns. The Sleep Scale from the Medical Outcomes Study (MOS Sleep Study[36] ) is a 12-item,
self-administered tool that assesses adult perceptions of their
sleep initiation, maintenance, respiratory issues, quantity,
perceived adequacy and desire for sleep.[37] The scale ranges
from 1 (all of the time) to 6 (none of the time). Sample
questions include “How long did it usually take for you to
fall asleep during the past 4 weeks,” “How often during the
past 4 weeks did you get enough sleep to feel rested upon
waking in the morning,” and “ How often during the past
4 weeks did you feel drowsy or sleepy during the day?” In
terms of internal reliabilities, the MOS Sleep scales were
adequate: sleep disturbance (.80), sleep adequacy (.76), daytime somnolence (.63) and sleep problems (.78).[36] This
project focused on three specific domains: sleep disturbances
(difficulty in falling asleep, length of time to fall asleep, restless sleep, waking up during sleep and having difficulty in
falling asleep again; higher values representing less sleep disturbance, i.e., better sleep quality), sleep adequacy (feeling
rested upon waking in the morning, getting the amount of
sleep needed; higher values representing less sleep adequacy,
i., poorer sleep quality), and quantity of sleep (number of
hours).

Session 2: The facts about sleep. Session 2 aimed to teach
mothers that falling asleep is not under conscious control, but
rather, is regulated by sleep-inducing hormones and the circadian pacemaker. Although people cannot consciously fall
asleep at any given moment, the Possums Sleep Intervention
aimed to help mothers create a lifestyle that would promote
healthy sleep patterns. Mothers were also taught that sleep is
dynamic and variable, changing from day-to-day. Possums
Sleep Intervention helped mothers to understand individual
variability in infant sleep and discouraged comparisons between their and another mother’s baby. Reducing barriers to
healthy sleep was also a focus of Session 2. A discussion on
the importance of the downregulating sympathetic nervous
system and its impact on sleep efficiency was incorporated
into the curriculum. Furthermore, sleep safety issues such as Maternal perceptions of infant sleep. Maternal perceptions
of infant sleep were measured with one question from the
SIDS were discussed.
Brief Infant Sleep Questionnaire (BISQ[38] ), “Do you conSession 3: Action. During Session 3, mothers were taught sider your child’s sleep as a problem”, on a 3-point scale (1
how simple lifestyle changes can enhance their sleep and = a very serious problem, 3 = not a problem at all).
therefore, their well-being. The role of natural environmental cues for their circadian pacemaker was discussed. A Emotional availability. Emotional availability was assessed
a 36-item Emotional Availability-Self Report (EAconversation on how cognitive diffusion negatively affects using
[39]
SR
),
scored on a 5-point scale (1 = Not agree at all – 5
a mother’s sleep efficiency was also part of the intervention.
Rather than ruminating about how tired they are going to be = totally agree). This assesses parental perception of the
in the morning due to infant nighttime awakenings, mothers emotional quality in the relationship with their child. The
were encouraged to focus their attention on positive aspects subscales include mutual attunement, child involvement with
of their lives. Relaxation was an important concept in Ses- parent, affect quality, intrusiveness, and hostility. Sample
sion 3. To help alleviate stress and to create a more relaxing items include “I like to have eye-contact with my child,” “By
evening, mothers were encouraged to participate in a phys- using his/her body language, my child is able to show me
ical activity by themselves or with their infants as well as he/she wants to play, talk, or interact,” and “I wonder whether
to incorporate enjoyable and sensory rich activities to their my child enjoys my presence.” Items are scored on a 5-point
Likert scale ranging from “not agree at all” to “totally agree.”
daily routine to help them live a meaningful life.
For all subscales except affect quality, internal reliabilities
18
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range from .71 to .84; affect quality is .49.[40]

was low (8.3%), indicating that those committed remained
in the intervention. One participant with a 3-week old infant
2.4 Analytic strategy
withdrew from the study while completing the initial assessMissing values were replaced with Expectation Maximiza- ment, due to difficulties in committing time while still in the
tion (EM). To answer our research questions, whether there process of establishing a nursing and sleep routine with her
was change from pre- to post-intervention in maternal sleep infant.
patterns, maternal perceptions of infant sleep, and emotional
availability, three Repeated Measure Ancovas with univariate The study design did not include an objective measure to
tests for significant main effects were conducted. Infant age assess ratings of participant engagement. However, particwas used as a covariate in all analyses, as it may affect sleep ipation in the sessions was extensive and attendance and
time log indicated impeccable and prompt attendance. The
patterns.
women actively participated in group discussions, they rarely
missed a class and when one was missed, they were willing
3. R ESULTS
to schedule a make-up session prior to the next class.
3.1 Feasibility analysis
Recruitment turned out to be more challenging than we had
originally anticipated, taking 14 months. The primary expla- 3.2 Descriptive statistics
nation given for not participating was pre-existing family or Table 1 shows means, standard deviations and observed
work commitments. However, among participants, attrition ranges of the study variables.
Table 1. Means, standard deviations and observed ranges of the study variables
M

SD

Observed range

67.50

21.11

(20-100)

Maternal and infant sleep variables
Maternal sleep adequacy (pre-test)*
Maternal sleep adequacy (post-test)*

51.70

21.40

(20-90)

Maternal quantity of sleep in hours (pretest)

6.29

1.14

(4-8)

Maternal quantity of sleep in hours (post-test)

6.91

0.87

(5-9)

Maternal sleep disturbances (pretest)†

52.72

12.71

(16-75)

Maternal sleep disturbances (post-test)†

62.60

9.70

(40-81)

Maternal perception of infant sleep problems (pre-test)†

2.36

0.56

(1-3)

Maternal perception of infant sleep problems (post-test)†

2.76

0.45

(2-3)

Mutual attunement (pre-test)

27.81

5.72

(12-38)

Mutual attunement (post-test)

30.22

3.91

(22-36)

Child involvement (pre-test)

24.91

6.21

(11-36)

Mother-infant emotional availability variables

Child involvement (post-test)

28.91

4.50

(22-36)

Affect quality (pre-test)

17.52

1.95

(13-20)

Affect quality (post-test)

18.35

1.62

(15-20)

Intrusiveness (pre-test)

12.99

3.17

(6-18)

Intrusiveness (post-test)

13.75

2.42

(8-20)

Hostility (pre-test)

4.59

4.54

(0-18)

Hostility (post-test)

3.11

3.54

(0-15)

Note. *Higher values represent lower adequacy, i.e., more problems. †Higher values represent less problems.

3.3 Maternal sleep patterns

covariate.

Although there was no statistically significant change over
time in maternal sleep patterns, FW ilk0 sLambda (3, 20) =
1.20, p = .34, η 2 = .15, based on means, the change was in
the expected direction. Infant age was not significant as a

3.4 Maternal perceptions of infant sleep
Although there was no statistically significant change over
time in perceptions of infant sleep, F (1, 22) = .09, p = .77,
η 2 = .004, based on means, the change was in the expected
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direction. Infant age was not significant as a covariate.
3.5 Emotional availability
In accordance with our hypothesis, there was a main effect of
time, FW ilk0 sLambda (5, 18) = 5.27, p =.004, η 2 = .59, suggesting that the mother-infant relationship quality improved
over time which was potentially related to the intervention.
Univariate tests indicated that EA mutual attunement, F (1,
22) = 5.37, p = .03, η 2 = .20, EA maternal hostility, F (1, 22)
= 8.36, p = .008, η 2 = .28, and child involvement, F (1, 22)
= 5.24, p = .032, η 2 =.19, all showed improvements from
pre- to post-intervention. Infant age was not significant as a
covariate.

4. D ISCUSSION

2020, Vol. 10, No. 2

The existing controversy regarding infant sleeping arrangements[33, 42] may have contributed to recruitment difficulties.
From the perspective of the investigators, the recruitment material did not align with any specific infant sleep paradigms;
however, potential participants who may not have subscribed
to behavioral sleep interventions or the AAP’s[43] recommendation against bed sharing may have interpreted the study
as one that promotes these methods; therefore, choosing not
to participate. On the other hand, the phrase “emotionally
available caregiving” may have alienated those parents who
practice various forms of delayed response to infant distress.
To avoid unintentionally alienating potential participants, further recruitment efforts should begin with a review of the
recruitment materials (e.g., flyers, websites, social media
platforms, discussion boards) by a multidisciplinary team to
ensure that the language of all resources is viewed as health
promotive, culturally sensitive and inclusive. Individuals’
comfort with group workshops is another area to investigate
further in terms of recruitment difficulties, as this was, to our
knowledge, the first effort to use the intervention in a group
format.

The purpose of the current study was, first, to assess the
feasibility of easily recruiting, adequately delivering, and
sufficiently retaining participants for the Possums curriculum implementation in a group setting and secondarily, to
evaluate the intervention in improving participants’ sleep patterns, and reported emotional availability in the mother-infant
relationship.
Although our attrition rate was low, it is important to note
Recruitment proved far more challenging than we had an- that one participant withdrew related to concerns of time
ticipated, and likely this may have had to do with the group commitment required in addition to also attempting to estabadministration of the program as previous reports do not indi- lish a nursing and sleep routine for her 3-week old infant. It
cate this. Conflict with prior work and family commitments is possible that these types of interventions would be more
were reoccurring themes for potential participants choos- feasible for mothers of slightly older infants, who already
ing not to participate. To address this issue, we added two have established the basic routines.
weekday workshops in addition to weekend workshops. In In line with a previous qualitative study from Australia where
hindsight, offering workshops on various days and times may participants found the intervention highly acceptable and
have improved our recruitment rates. The lack of success in valuable,[35] the participant engagement was also high in our
recruiting from a large pediatric office was also surprising, study. Building a strong relationship between the facilitagiven that infant sleep problems are the most common pedi- tor and group members was emphasized, which may have
atric complaint.[41] To address this barrier, it is worth con- helped these women feel safe to share their frustrations and
templating creating workshops that are delivered via video triumphs regarding their infant’s sleep and want to actively
conferencing platforms such as Skype or Zoom. To sup- engage in such discussions.
plement the video conferencing options, further workshops
might include a Facebook page or discussion board where An unexpected and delightful strength of the Possums proparticipants can engage when it is convenient for them. This gram is its potential to build and strengthen relationships:
has the potential of also benefiting women whose busy sched- relationships among the women and relationships between
the women and their children. Although the study design
ules are in conflict with in-person groups.
did not incorporate a measure that assessed participant conOur most successful recruitment locations were a local new nectedness with one another, anecdotally, the women in the
mothers’ group and the Facebook page associated with the study tended to build supportive friendships. In the case of
group. The success of these two sites may be related to the one cohort, a year after the completion of the study these
fact that same the facilitator of the mother’s group conducted seven women still arrange regular playdates with one another.
the Possums workshops. Prior personal knowledge of the In terms of the relationship between the mother and child,
facilitator may have positively influenced recruitment, in- the Possums Intervention may actually strengthen their emodicating that it may be useful in future studies to do more tional relationship, based on maternal reported emotional
groundwork in multiple local clinics or perhaps have their availability.
personnel conduct the recruitment.
20
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Findings regarding the effectiveness of the Possums curriculum were mixed. While the results did not show statistically
significant improvements in maternal or infant sleep over
time, there were non-significant changes in the positive direction in both. It is possible that with a larger sample size,
the positive effects on maternal and infant sleep would have
been significant. Furthermore, the Possums Intervention
did improve parent-child relationship quality, as perceived
by the mother. It is also possible that the intervention was
not as effective on infant sleep due to the young age of infants, since infants younger than six months often do not
yet have regular sleep cycles and may still need nighttime
feedings.[44] To address this, in the future, the intervention
should be specifically tested with different age groups.

2020, Vol. 10, No. 2

findings,[45] which limited the investigators’ ability to detect
findings that may be practically or clinically important and
may have hindered reaching statistically significant results related to improvements in maternal and infant sleep. Increased
efforts during the recruitment stage would be beneficial in
increasing the sample size.

5. C ONCLUSIONS
In summary, the current study is the first to evaluate the
feasibility of recruiting, implementing, and retaining participants in Possums group workshop. The findings indicate that
once participants are recruited, Possums can be successfully
implemented in a group setting with high participant engagement and low attrition rates. Further studies that include both
an intervention and a control group are needed to evaluate
whether changes in maternal and infant sleep patterns and
mother-infant interaction exist and whether they are due to
the intervention. It is fascinating that while the intervention
improved the intended outcomes only on a trend level, it
appears to have had a clear positive effect on the quality
of emotional availability in the relationship, at least as perceived by mothers. As such, the intervention appears to have
a positive effect on the environment that supports good sleep.
The intervention should also be tested in multiple cultures:
It was originally developed in Australia, where maternity
leaves are longer than in the US, perhaps diminishing the
need to get infants to sleep through the night from very early
on, which may also affect parental intervention preferences
and experiences of the intervention.

Limitations
With regard to the evaluation of the Possums curriculum,
it is important to recognize the limitations with the study,
foremost the absence of a control group. Without a control
group to compare to, it is impossible to assess whether significant changes or lack thereof, in maternal sleep patterns,
perceptions of infant sleep and reported emotional availability are due to the intervention, the progression of time, or
developmental changes within the infant. As previously discussed, infant sleep is a complex developmental process that
both progresses and regresses over the first year depending
on where the child is developmentally. Positive or negative
changes in the amount of sleep a mother receives each night
may be due to her infant’s newfound ability to sleep in more
concentrated segments throughout the night allowing the
mother to achieve longer periods of sleep. In the same vein,
a mother’s sleep may be compromised as her infant learns to ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
stand in the crib but does not have the skill to sit back down We thank the study families for the their time and dedication
on his/her own, causing the infant to cry out for help. The to this project.
progression of time must also be considered. For example, a
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The small sample size is a substantial limitation to the study. of interest management plan supervised by Colorado State
A sample size of 24 decreases the statistical power of the University.
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